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Abstract Corner Septum Magnet

A system is de scribed for compactly inject
ing 25 or more turns into a strong-focussing ring
by simultaneous multi-turn injection into both
horizontal and vertical betatron phase space. The
key element is a novel "corner" septum magnet
which introduces the beam at a location displaced
both radially and vertically from the equilibrium
orbit and incorporates a thin current-carrying
septum on one face and a thin flux-carrying
septum on the adjacent face.

Introduction

The key element of this injection system is
a "corner" septum magnet which has a thin
current-carrying septum on one face and a thin
flux-carrying ferromagnetic septum on the adja
cent face. A tentative de sign4 now being con
sidered is shown in Fig. 2. The principal para
meters of this corner septum are presented in
Table 1.

Table 1. Principal parameters of
proposed "Corner" septum.

The proce ss of multi-turn injection into
horizontal betatron phase space of proton strong
focussing rings is well known. 1, 2 It commonly
is accomplished by moving the equilibrium orbit
away from the inflector at a substantially constant
rate and choosing the horizontal (radial) betatron
frequency so mostof the injected beam misses the
inflector for a number of turns at which time the
equilibrium orbit has moved sufficiently so no
further possibility of loss exists. This method
results in large losses for early turns and large
dilution of phase space in later turns, and typi
cally permits injection into the ring of two to ten
or so turns.

This paper describes a new system for
beam stacking in vertical as well as horizontal
betatron phase space. The system was evolved to
meet the requirement of the LASL WNR Ring 3 for
stacking 25 or more turns of incoming beam from
the LAMPF 800 MeV proton linear accelerator
while minimizing radiation-inducing beam losses
and minimizing dilution of betatron phase space.
A possible arrangement of the injection line is
shown in Fig. 1 where the beam first passes
through septum magnets IS-3 and IS-2 of conven
tional de sign before a rriving at the IS-l corner
septum magnet.

>';:Work supported by the U. S. Atomic Energy
Commission.
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Beam
Proton ene rgy
Bend angle

Magnet
Length effective
Gap height
Gap width
Gap flux density

Septum Conductor
Material
Thickness
Pulse current
Current density

Pulse duration, up to
Rep rate
Duty cycle, up to

including rise and fall
Dis sipation, mean
Cooling
Temp rise (calc.)

Ferromagnetic Septum
Material
Slope
Flux density
@ Field strength

800 Mev
9 x 10- 3 rad

125 cm (49.2 in. )
1. 91 cm (0.75 in.)
2.54 cm (1. 00 in.)
350 G

Copper
0.02 cm (0. 008 in. )
530 A
13.7 kA/cm2

(88.3 kA/in. 2)
50 IJ.sec
120 Hz
8 x 10- 3

15 W
Radiant
450 C

Ferrite
8.0 deg
2500 G
- 0.5 Oe



Septum Conductor

The septuzn conductor needs to be very thin
for good beam stacking efficiency. A thickness
of 0.02 cm (0.008 in. ) was somewhat arbitrarily
selected and it now appears that an even thinner
septuzn might have been considered. If the mag
net is energized only during beam injection,
the ohmic heat dis sipation in the septum conduc
tor is only 15 W. Thus, cooling by thermal radi
ation to the surroundings can be considered. If
the copper septum conduc;tor is chemically
treated to achieve an emissivity of 0.8, the cor
responding temperature rise of the septum above
surroundings is calculated as 450 C which appears
acceptable.

Magnetic pre ssure against the septum con
ductor produces a bending stress of less than 300
N m-2 (435 psi) and a deflection of less than 10
IJ.m (0.0004 in.), which are modest. The mech
anical fundamental re sonant frequency is
1000 Hz which is well above the maximuzn rep
rate of 120 Hz.

Ferromagnetic Septuzn

The ferromagnetic septum. is an extension
of the Lambertson flux-carrying-septum to the
C-magnet geometry. A ferrite, such as Ferrox
cube 3E2A, is contemplated for the ferromagnetic
septuzn and return core of the magnet. Fe rrite
offers adequate saturation induction and frequency
response coupled with low coercive force and
ease of fabrication. Its high re sistivity elimin
ate s the need for separate septum. electrical
insulation which would be difficult to provide. It
is contemplated that the magnet core and septum
will be fabricated from several blocks of ferrite
which will be clamped into accurate position in a
water-cooled support frame (not shown). It has
been demonstrated at the CERN ISR 5 that vacuum
of 10- 10 Torr can be achieved adjacent to ferrite
magnets.

Drive Circuitry

The IS-l corner septum magnet has an
inductive stored energy at full current of only
0.3 J. This is easily driven by a pulse-forming
network, such as shown in Fig. 3, in which the
septum. magnet forms the inductance of the first
PFN section. 6 A shunt regulator is contem-
plated to provide fine regulation of magnet current.

Beam Impingement

During injection, the septum conductor and
ferromagnetic septuzn may be struck by the in
coming and/or circulating proton beams. If the
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beam los s is great enough, problems due to over
heating, thermal fatigue or fracture, excessive
septum warpage, or excessive induced radioacti
vity may result. Additional studies are needed to
assess the magnitude of these problems which it
is hoped will be manageable.

Multi-Turn Strategy

The object is to densely pack the injected
beam into betatron phase space while minimizing
losses to the injection septum and other aper
tures. For the proposed new system, the in
coming beam is injected at a position that is dis
placed both horizontally and vertically from the
equilibrium. orbit. The injected beam then per
forms betatron oscillations about the equilibrium
orbit both vertically and horizontally. The hori
zontal and vertical tune value s can be varied
independently during injection as the equilibriuzn
orbit is shifted away from the injection septum
horizontally, and perhaps vertically also. The
game is to find suitable programmed values of
horizontal tune, vertical tune, horizontal orbit
shift and vertical orbit shift that optimally meet
the end objective.

A specific method is he re proposed that
accomplishe s both high density packing and mini
mal losses. The method is to inject along a
logarithmic spiral in matched radial phase space
(coordinates xt3 -1/2, Xl ~ 1/2) with an ellipse
of constant dimension as shown in Fig. 4. The
spiral is generated so that area is swept out at a
constant rate. This is achieved by varying the
rate of shift of the equilibrium orbit and also the
radial betatron frequency, which determines the
rate of rotation about the equilibrium orbit. This
is accomplished by pulsed deflecting magnets and
pulsed quadrupole magnets. The optics of the
injection line do not vary with time. Ellipses
repre senting the injected beam are laid in
sequence around the spiral with turn N lying
between turns N-l and N+l. As is seen from the
figure, most of the previous turns would be lost
on the septum were it not for an induced coherent
ve rtical betatron oscillation which safely carrie s
the previous turn under the here-described cor
ner septunl. The vertical betatron frequency may
vary substantially as it matters only during the
first turn. One quadrupole would suffice to pro
vide the required tune shifts in both planes were
it not for re sonant effects. The pulsed quadru
poles are placed at three locations such that they
perturb the radial betatron frequency without
opening up half integer stop bands. These per
turbations drive the vertical betatron frequency
near a half integer value which is required for
missing the septum. A local perturbation of the
radial amplitude amounting to 15% occurs. The
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Fig. 1. Possible beanl injection arrangenlent
for LASL WNR Ring.
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Fig. 3. Simplified schematic of pulse-forming-network
suitable for driving the corner septum magnet.
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Fig. 4. Normalized betatron phase-space
diagram for a proposed method of injecting

28 turns.

effect on the vertical plane is much smaller.
During the injection process, which lasts about
seven IJ.sec, several minor resonances are crossed
rapidly. The sensitivity to jitter in the pulsed
dipoles and pulsed quadrupoles can be reduced by
opening up the spiral slightly. Off-energy parti
cles are similarly injected provided the radial
tune shift with momentum error has been cor
rected.

Conclusions

By injecting into both ve rtical and horizon
tal betatron phase spaces, more beam current
can be stacked in an accelerator or storage ring.
The described corner septum magnet permits
efficient beam stacking and appears technically
fea sible. For the LASL WNR Ring, the effects of
beam impingement on the septum magnet need
further study.
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